Strengths Alignment
Build on Your Strengths, not your Weaknesses
Imagine being able to clearly describe who you are and how you excel. You can walk into any setting
and be emotionally aware of yourself and others. And as a result, you are able to find great career fit,
fulfillment and purpose according to your unique design.

Benefits
●
●
●
●
●

Know who you are and who you are not
Select the right projects for career advancement
Become more confident and resilient
Effectively communicate your strengths and talents
Better manage your areas of weakness

The Coaching Process

1. Take the Gallup CliftonStrengths® 34 Assessment.
2. Meet with a personal coach for 5, 1-hour sessions to discuss your individual results. We’ll go indepth on all your strengths (not just the top five).
3. Develop strategies to maximize your strengths and manage your weaknesses.
4. Implement your plans to become your best, most authentic, joyful self
5. Receive your individualized Strengths Breakdown and coaching materials for future reference
6. (Optional) Additional coaching sessions to maintain progress toward your goals

Real WeAlign Clients
“I learned more about myself in these sessions than I would have ever thought possible.”
“[My coach] helped me see that I don’t need to pretend anymore or be someone I’m not. My
strengths are powerful and knowing them now helps me see how to operate in my higher self.”
“I feel like I have a greater understanding and appreciation at how God created me,
and how best to use my strengths to lead, create, and inspire others.”
“I’ve taken an assortment of these tests and feel that StrengthsFinder had a greater impact on me.
Going through all 34 provided much more depth into who I am, how I behave and why and how I
interact with people.”
“Thank you for giving me a language to express my inner process.”

Are you ready to move your life forward? Contact us
wealigncoaching.com

719-445-9070

support@wealigncoaching.com

